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THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY LATIN AMERICAN 
NATIONAL ROMANCE AND THE ROLE OF WOMEN 
The idea that literature should both entertain and educate the reading 
public is certainly not new. Often, however, it is difficult to discern the 
didactic purpose of a particular work. Nineteenth-Century Latin American 
romances are not as widely studied as other fields which have attracted more 
interest. These novels may appear at times to be frivolous entertainment, but 
they did contain important lessons for reader in the young nations and served 
to educate generations, teaching national customs, ideals and mores. They 
influenced public opinion and standards of morality by denouncing certain 
types of conduct while upholding idealized depictions of human behavior and 
relationships. It was thought that if the public could learn the lessons 
presented, the young Latin American countries would advance toward an 
ideal future. Confronted with their desires and with the models imposed upon 
them, young people would naturally desire the kind of relationship that would 
pennit them to unite. 1 Therefore, the critic can view these novels as an 
exhortation to #be fruitful and multiply#: they inspired a desire for domestic 
happiness in accord with the condoned model. Doris Sommer has stated that 
in the ideal wo~ld of the national romances, there was a place for everyone, 
#as long as everyone knew his or her place# (29). This ideology has clear 
implications for the roles that each sex was expected to play in order to reach 
the ideal domestic state so desired by all. 
Therein lies the motive for this essay: to examine the role, image and 
place of the female character in four national romances, representative in that 
three are written by men and one by a woman and also in that they originate 
from four different Latin American countries. I will examine the feminine role 
models presented to the female reader in the following novels: Marfa by 
Jorge Isaacs; Clemencia by Ignacio Altamirano; Alberto Blest Gana 's Martfn 
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Ei:tJM,· and Aves sin nido by Clorinda Matto de Turner. As far as I know, no 
critic ro date has examined the didacticism of these four novels in concert. 
Let us begin with what was once the most widely-read national 
romance, Isaacs' M.ar:{g. An important image associated with Marfa is that 
of motherhood. One of the earliest memories that Efra(n narrates is that of 
seeing Marla in the window of his mother's bedroom as he leaves for school 
(12);from this point Marla is seen as a mother figure. It is Marla who takes 
care of Efra(n 's younger brothers: w al despuntar el d(a vendrla ella a 
llamarlos para peinarlos y besar sus mejillas despues de haberles baflado w 
(92). In the image of Marla as the perfect nurse (159) we find another 
example of the ideal mother caring for others. 3 It should also be noted that 
in caring for her ailing uncle, as well as in tending to the children, Marla is 
substituting for the real mother, who is not a very important character. The 
reader must also not forget that Marla is tragically linked to her own mother 
both through her Jewish religion and the fact that she has inherited the 
disease that killed her mother. Even Marla's name serves to link her to 
motherhood. 4 
Efra(n tells the reader that wla naturaleza es la mas amorosa de las 
madres, w which points to another important association: that of Marla and 
nature. 5 Specifically, Marla is identified with flowers as in this description 
of her: 
las mejillas de Marla se tifleron ... del 
mas suave encarnado, as(, salpicadas de 
Lagrimas, eran identicas a aquellas rosas 
frescas, humedecidas de rocfo, que ella 
recog(a ... (99) 
This correlation between the feminine and nature could be seen as a 
manifestation of the archetype of the goddess of fertility6 which provides still 
another link to the idea of motherhood. But goddess or not, Isaacs presents 
Marla as an example of unbridledfeminity, especially, as Sommer points out, 
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in the scenes where she is barefoot, cries easily, expresses her emotions 
openly, is coquettish or trembles with passion (199). 
The problem is that Marfa is enigmatic, #pura y seductora# (31): she 
inspires Efra(n 's chaste love in the approved mode as well as his erotic 
desire. The reader sees Marfa 's meek devotion to Efra(n and her implied 
inferiority to him in scenes where he functions as her teacher (34) and when 
we see her in subservient positions: •humillandose como una esclava a 
recoger aquellas flores # (33 ). Efra(n describes the purity in her smile: # esa 
sonrisa ... en el rostro de una virgen de Rafael• (15) and in her voice: •voz 
dulce y pura ... de nifla" (16), and he describes her as infantile (34). Thus 
Marfa represents the paradox between··the virgin and the seductress, which 
are two traditional female roles in Western literature. 7 Marla represents the 
object of love, but the link with motherhood reminds us of the acceptable 
woman's role and place in life. 
In Altamirano 's Clemencia. we again see the representation of the two 
traditional roles but this time in two different women. Clemencia and Isabel 
represent opposite poles: 
La una era blanca y rubia como una inglesa. 
La otra morena y palida como una espanola. 
Los ojos azules de Isabel inspiraban una 
afeccion pura y tierna. Los ojos negros de 
Clemencia hadan estremecer de deleite ... 
El cuello de alabastro de la rubia se inclinaba, 
como el de una virgen orando. El cuello de la 
morena se ergu(a, como el de una reina. (19) 
Isabel is characterized as an angel that surrenders without a fight (20), a 
celestial apparition (17) and a virgin (19). In contrast, Clemencia is 
everything that could be dangerous to a man: #una sultana,# #una Leona 
aristocratica y soberbia" (26); she is Cleopatra, a siren (36-40). 
As Northrop Frye has pointed out, it is a common convention in 
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nineteenth-century literature to create two heroines, one fair and one dark, 
one good and one bad. 8 At the end of the story, it is almost always 
necessary to dispense with the darker woman or transfonn her in some way 
in order to everything to turn out well (Frye 1060). Marfa, as the dark 
(Jewish) seductress, was doomed to die. In Clemencia we.find a heroine who 
must undergo a transfonnation, in other words, a symbolic death. The 
reader will remember that in the beginning Clemencia is proud, self-assured 
and manipulative; she has a "temperamento dominador" (35). But slowly, 
she comes to recognize the e"or she is committing: "iPobre Fernando! jHe 
hecho ma/ en jugar as( con su corazon! • (45). Eventually she realizes the 
totality of her error, and she comes to love the man she previously despised. 
She tries to free Fernando, convincing her father to do anything possible (84), 
which demonstrates her influence over the men in her life. Clemencia cannot 
save Fernando, but she learns her lesson; she becomes a Sister of Charity, 
fulfilling in this way the demands of the convention. An important aspect of 
Clemencia 's transfonnation is that she learns through a man. In this respect, 
Clemencia resembles Marfa: just as Marla had to recognize Efra(n 's 
superiority in order to learn,9 Clemencia must recognize Fernando's 
superiority before she can change. 
In the last male-authored text examined here, Blest Gana 's M1!J1in 
Bum., we find Leonor, another woman who must comprehend her inferiority 
before she can love, as well as several other women of whom the author 
implicitly approves or disapproves. Leonor has a nature similar to that of 
Clemencia, and her skin color: "el color un poco moreno de su cutis" (67) 
is mentioned, although it is not a symbolic as in Altamirano 's work. Leonor 
is quite conceited: "ten(a tan a/ta idea de su belleza, que no encontraba 
ningun hombre digno de su corazon ni de su mano • (73) and she uses her 
beauty to control those around her: 
36 
mimada desde temprano, se hab(a acostumbrado 
a mirar sus perfecciones como un anna de 
r 
absoluto dominio entre Los que la rodeaban, 
llevando su orgullo hasta oponer sus caprichos 
al caracter y autoridad de su madre. (67) 
Here the reader can see Leonor becoming, like Marla, more important than 
the mother, Doffa Engracia. Indeed, Do/fa Engracia is such an unimportant 
character in the novel that she seems only to be mentioned in order to show 
her i"elevance. 
While Engracia is an insignificant mother, Bernarda is a bad one. She 
Ji. pennits young men to gather in her home to drink, smoke and play cards, and 
she does the same. The men insist that Bernarda should not object when they 
kiss her daughter Edelmira (I 40). The other daughter, Adelaida, has already 
been seduced and abandoned in part due to Bernarda 's faulty supervision. 
,,. Do/fa Bernarda 's behavior as a mother prompts Don Fidel to ask the same 
question that the reader may ask: w l Por que no las cuida coma debe, en vez 
de venir a quejarse de la seducci{m?w (324). 
Bernarda does not worry about her daughters' happiness in trying to 
a"ange their marriages; she thinks only of the possible gain. If we 
remember Don Fidel's attitude towards his own daughter's marriage, we see 
that he too was more concerned with the benefits that would accrue to him 
as a result than with his daughter 's happiness. What stands out in this 
comparison is that Bernarda is a bad mother, but we are also confronted with 
the image of a female child as a commodity, as something that can be bought 
and sold and whose feeling are not important. 
Bernarda 's daughters offer yet another contrasting pair: 
Las dos hermanas se parecen un poco . . . pero 
la expresi6n de cada una de ellas revela Los 
tesoros de ambici6n que guarda el pecho de 
Adelaida y Los que atesora el de Edelmira, de 
amor y de desinteres. (123) 
Adelaida has been disgraced, but Edelmira has a more profound 
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r understanding of a poor woman's situation: • a nosotras . .. no se nos ama como a las ricas ... • (136). Nos miran s6lo como una entretenci6n, y no como personas dignas ... • (135) . In spite of her understanding, Edelmira 
falls in love with Martfn because she fancies herself a romantic heroine (a 
notion she gets from reading romantic novels). In the end, it is Edelmira who 
sacrifices her own happiness for Martfn, which will remind the reader of a 
mother who sacijices all for her loved ones. 10 
Another woman who su"enders to male dominance is Francisca. She 
tries to enter into political discussions and express the ideas she has 
discovered in her reading (89), but her husband always silences her: "Las 
mujeres no deben hablar de la polftica • (91). Even her nephew Agustfn 
admonishes her: "A las mujeres, las flores y la-tualeta, querida tfa " (91). 
Usually , Francisca just gives up after a few protestations and stops trying to 
take part in the discussion. 
Leonor, in contrast, refuses to give in to a man's opinion. She not only 
eclipses her mother, she outdoes her brother, too: · • esta sac6 toda la energfa 
que me tocaba a m( como var6n y primogenito, • he laments (418). The 
reader' will remember that Leonor and Matilde fonn another contradictory 
pair: 
un contraste notable por su finonomfa. Al 
ver a su rubio cabello [de Matilde], su blanca 
tez y sus ojos azules, un extranjero habrla 
cre(do que no podfa pertenecer a la misma raza 
que la }oven algo morena y de cabellos negros 
que se hallaba a su Lado ... La fisonomfa de 
esta nifta revelaba, ademas, cierta languidez 
melanc6/ica, que contrastaba con la orgullosa 
altivez de Leonor. (87) 
Matilde is incapable of defending herself. Leonor, however, manipulates the 
men around her at will, especially Martfn. Even her father cannot escape her 
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influence: #lleva a [su] papa por la punta de la nariz# (437)n 
Nevertheless, Leonor must also go through a gradual process of 
transfonnation. She acquires a new point of view (223) and she feels 
hwniliated (157) and sad for the first time (282). She, like Clemencia, 
recognizes her bad behavior: #he sido muy severa # (275). Leonor is not the 
same: #He cambiado, # she says (386). She has come to respect Martfn 
because he has refused to be hwniliated (275). At last Leonor divulges her 
love to Martfn, who tells us that she is now #un tesoro de dulzura y swnisi6n # 
(446). Again we see how a woman has changed through her relationship to 
a man. Leonor admits Martfn 's superiority and therefore experiences the 
symbolic death of her former self. 
In these three novels we see women through a masculine vision. 
Frequently the woman must change in order to fit the ideal imposed upon her 
by a male-dominated society, Eventually even the women who begin strong 
and independent are reduced to a passive role. They become a sort of lill2JJ1g 
mm that must bear the inscriptions of a male supeior. 12 We must not forget 
the woman as reader, especially as these books were doubtlessly directed in 
large part towards a feminine audience. IJ Yet these novels do not portray 
what women felt and experienced: they present instead sterotypes and what 
male authors preswned women felt, thought and experienced. 14 Still, the 
didactic function of these novels can only be fulfilled through the readers' 
absorption of the images presented, through identification with the female 
images and sterotypes depicted. 
Let us turn now to Clorinda Matto de Turner's Aves sin nido in order 
to see whether the ideal images and roles presented are any different from 
those seen in the male authored texts. Unfortunately, from the perspective of 
the modern female reader, Matto de Turner echoes the idea that women must 
be educated by men: # ••• la mujer, por regla general, es un diamante en 
bru.to, y al hombre ya la educaci6n Les toca convertirlo en brillante, dandole 
los quilates a satisfacci6n # (78). The difference seen in Matto de Turner's 
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work is that there is no "ba,r or fallen woman. We find a good. mother, 
Dona Petronila, whereas previously we saw only bad, absent or ineffective 
mothers. We also see a more positive marital relationship in the Marlns. 
But there still is no strong woman who is allowed to stay that way or who 
persists in trying to be independent. 
Luda, the protagonist, is one more example of the archetypal mother, 
fulfilling her need to nurture through caring for another's children before she 
has any of her own. When she married, Luda knew what she was getting 
into: "acepto aquella gran sentencia de la autora espaflola" que deda 
"olvidad, pobres mujeres, vuestros sueflos de emancipacion y de libertad" 
(182). Luda tries to enter into the male world (she attempts to influence the 
governor and the priest in an effort to help Marcela), but she is rebuffed and 
laughed at. 
Luda 's goddaughter Margarita is loved by Manuel, who only wants her 
to be modest: "La modestia es virtud que resalta mas en la mujer hermosa, 
porque lafea debe serlo" (127). It is Manuel who sums up the possibilities 
for women in this work: 
... una mujer, que solo es una swna, 
Para un medico, aparato de reproduccion, 
Para un botanico, planta ligera, 
Para un gordo, buena cocinera, 
Para el vicio, placer, sensacion, 
Para la virtud, una madre, 
Para un coraz{m noble y amante, alma de alma. (157) 
Ultimately, this is the lesson offered by the national romances; women were 
expected to choose from very limited alternatives. A woman was ideally 
expected to be a chaste lover, to be submissive, disregarding her own nature 
when necessary, and eventually to become a mother. A strong woman was 
dangerous to society and had to be controlled. No female role had much 
social significance in the male-dominated world. There was indeed a place 
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for everyone, but the role that women were expected to.fill was very carefully 
defined and limited, and young girls learned this ideal role in part through 
reading the national romances. 
It is probable that the nineteenth-century reader would not have reacted 
to these novels the way a modern reader does. However, that may well be 
because those earlier readers were so inculcated with the patriarchal ideal 
that they did not recognize the didactic functions of this literature. It would 
be interesting to investigate current popular culture and literature by both 
>( sexes to see if there has been any change in the choices offered to women. 
This is a particularly intriguing question in view of the currently much-
discussed backlash against women and recent propaganda in support of 
motherhood in the popular media. 
Lisa D. Reyes 
University of Nevada, Reno 
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Notes 
1 Doris Sommer has published a perceptive book in which she discusses 
the didactic function of nineteenth-century Latin American national romances 
focusing on the political agenda present in the works. 
2 For a discussion of the female reader see Elaine Showalter's essay 
"Towards a Feminist Poetics. # Also see Sharon Magnarelli 's The Lost Rib, 
(25) for a discussion of the intended female audience of the national romances 
(specifically in the case of Mm:fg). Magnarelli also comments on the feminine 
reader in her article #Woman as Dramatized Reader: M.m:fg y La Traici6n 
de Rita Hayworth. 
3 The image Marfa as mother could be seen as an example of the 
archetypal mother figure that countless Jungian critics have outlined. Ann 
Ulanov describes this woman as finding happiness in motherhood or in 
nurturing activities which substitute for actual motherhood. She has a strong 
desire to care for and help others. According to Ulanov, this ideal represents 
the predominant Western vision of what a woman should be (198-199). 
4 Cf MagnarelU. The Lost Rib. 
5 Cf Magnarelli. The Lost Rib. 
6 See Ellison among many others for a discussion of this archetypal 
image. Magnarelli 's The Lost Rib (21) is also instructive in reference to 
Marfa as a goddess. 
7 For a discussion of these two traditional images see Sandra Gilben and 
Susan Gu.bar. 
8 This convention goes back much farther than the nineteenth century. 
For example, in medieval literature, danger is often symbolized by a dark, 
non-Christian woman while the virginal ideal is represented by a blonde, 
Christian heroine. 
9 Cf Magnarelli, 1989 (81). 
10 In this example we can see the influence of reading on a young girl's 
conception of the role she should play; Edelmira has learned the ideal of 
sacrifice from reading romance novels. 
II Much like Clemencia 's father who was willing to do anything to make 
his daughter happy. This influence over the father and/or the insignificance 
of the mother in these first three novels demonstrate that the dominant young 
woman was a threat to the ideal traditional balance of power in the family (a 
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microcosm of society), and therefore, to society itself. 
12 Cf Magnarelli. The Lost Rib (32) 
13 Magnarelli has called Mm:fa_ a girl's book (1989, 80) and has made 
reference to the probable female readership (1985, 25). 
14 Cf. Showalter 
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